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ANEW ANGLE
by Victor Bobb
Apparently the first one was in Chicago. Homer
Fredericks was sining in the bleachers eating popcorn and
watching the Sox blow a four run lead over the Tigers when
he suddenly shot up into the sky and disappeared.
The security guards at Comisky weren't much impressed with Charlie Harmon's story about how his buddy
had just Whoosh flew up into the air officer honest, since
Charlie had obviously celebrated the fifth inning Sox rally
with a few cans of hops. But within fifteen minutes it was
clear even to those cynical guards that something really was
going on. Wide eyed -and occasionally even sober- fans
were pouring into security offices all over the park babbling about friends or bleachermates who had just disappeared, just disappeared officer honest.
"Honest to God, sir, he just takes a big old bite of hot
dog and all of a sudden he's flying up past my ear. Spilled
my beer, he did. Honest.•
"Went sailing up, just sailing up into the damn sky.
He's-he's-gone! •
The Chief of Security -his name was J.R. "Buck" Kilgore, if it matters- was blinking rapidly, trying to make
sense out of the senseless. It took him only a second to
realize that the noise from the stadium was not the usual
roar of excitement or disappointment (or disgust at the
shortstop). It sounded like panic.
And panic it was. The tunnels were full of fans running
in terror and confusion to get out of the stadium where
their friends were disappearing into the sky. At any other
time it would have been nice to have people leaving for
some reason other than Sox fielding or pitching, but this
time Buck Kilgore was too busy being frantic on the phone
to think about baseball.
What Buck Kilgore found himself confronting in
Comisky Park was, it turned out, pretty much what people
all over the world were facing · and not just in the vicinity
of losing teams, either. People watching TV, people in bed,
people at the zoo, people at the movies, people in bars and
stores and restaurants and gas stations. People everywhere,
ordinary people who suddenly went flying up out of sight.
The State Department said it was a Russian secret
weapon and warned the Kremlin to stop at once or face
severe reprisals. But the Soviet government accused the
capitalist warmongers of issuing those accusations as a
smoke screen and warned the U.S. that if it continued to
harass and victimize innocent comrades, the People would
be forced to retaliate.
Beijing charged that the Revisionist clique in Moscow
had aligned itself with the only-slightly-more-capitalistic
dogs of Washington in a plot against the solidarity of the
People's Democratic Republic of China.
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But for all the talk, none of the governments did
anything. They had plenty to worry about, what with
citizens all over the map being yanked skyward. Even the
Vice President of the United States disappeared, from a
fund-raising dinner in Topeka. Not that anyone noticed for
a couple of days.
In Cleveland, Mrs. Agnes Harker screamed when her
baby -linle Alice- shot up out of her crib. A minute or
two later, Mrs. Harker's neighbor, much puzzled, brought
Alice back home, explaining that the little girl had come
flying down and landed unhurt in a flower bed, complaining loudly that she wanted her bottle.
A lot of people agreed completely with little Alice's
complaint.
In Seattle, Bud McGregor hit the ceiling -literally- and
then dropped back to the floor. A fellow at the next table
complained bitterly that Bud had dropped his slab of
anchovy pizza into the fellow's girlfriend's hair, but Bud
was too goggle-brained to pay much attention. He said it
felt like something had just grabbed and pulled. He said he
didn't know why it let go of him. He said he was glad,
though, pizza or not.
Outside of Rugby, North Dakota, Al Krueger's dog
quit snuffling around in the brush and flew into the air. Al
stood looking with what even he would have admitted was
an idiot's expression. A minute later his expression got even
more idiotic when the dog came floating gently down out
of the sky to land amidships of his master.
Back in Chicago, Marv Allan paid a gypsy lady fifty
bucks to guarantee that his wife would be one of the ones
who disappeared. (His wife didn't, but his girlfriend vanished right after she giggled and took one of the bonbons
that Marv had brought her.) Rev. Teddy Ray Hotchkiss
proclaimed on The Wednesday Gospel Hour that the
disappearances were God's wrath manifesting itself, and
that the world needed both to repent and to find enough
righteous men to save it from the fire. The next week he
admitted that he had been mistaken and that the disappearance of his wife had shown him that the vanishings were a
drawn-out manifestation of the Rapture which had been
foretold in Revelation. The next week he didn't say anything, because he had followed his wife to wherever she had
gone, shooting up before the astonished eyes of the Church
Ladies' Picnic Supper in Firesteel Park.
People ascribed the disappearances to everything from
sunspots to flying saucers, from God to goblins, from
magnetism to communism, from Demons to Democrats.
Scientists talked cautiously about hormones, mystics
talked mystically about vibrations, preachers talked
awesomely about revelations, people talked in every way
about everything. (The National Enquirer noted peevishly

that they had scooped this story tw~nty years earlier, and
ran a cover story revealing that Elvis had commurucated
from beyond the grave, explaining that the disappearances
were proof that he had been ~athered by an ~rat~rrestri.al.)
NASA and the Air Force said there weren t any inexplicable or unexplained radar sightings, the National Weather
Service said things were normal, and the White Sox kept
losing (without, by the way, their center fielder, who had
disappeared like pennant hopes on the road trip to Boston).
Cults professing to be able to explain (or to avoid) the
phenomenon sprang up all over, but it was not noticed that
the cults showed any lower incidence of surprising departures than the rest of the population.
May shaded into June and June into July. From pole to
pole, from Terre Haute to Vladivostok, from Darwin .to
Reykjavik people flew away, usually never to be seen again.
Children under four frequently reappeared, however,
sometimes miles from their point of abrupt departure.
Willie Valdez, the flyweight contender, disappeared from
his locker room during his champagne celebration after he
knocked out Djinja Bey, but two minutes later Willie was
back, half a mile away, with a headache and a puzzled
expression. He said he felt like he bad gone fifteen rounds
with a nasty heavyweight, but he didn't have any idea what
had happened.
A lot of people shared Willie Valdez's feeling- and then
slid imperceptibly into sharing little Alice's.
A researcher in Idaho thought he had discovered that
every reported disappearance had occurred when the victim was either eating or drinking, but he himself shot

skyward after taking a healthy bite out of a candy bar he
had pulled from the machine in the laboratory lounge, and
that was the end of the Nason Theory.
Hux Purvis popped the tab on another Bud and
belched. Andy Kruef tipped his own bottle back and let

gravity do the work on the last four ouncesof his beer. The
piny solitude of Lake Simpson was broken only by the
lapping of the water against their rowboat, the sussurance
of the wind in the trees, and the braying honk of their
transistor radio.
"I wanna know what good does it do they keep talking
about disappearances if they can't do nothing about it,"
Hux complained, jigging his worm indolently. "What do
you think all this disappearance stuff is?" In the three
months since the snatchings had begun, neither of the men
had been sober enough to have shared in the general
consternation.
"Spacemen," Andy said owlishly. "It's them spacemen
using space magic on us." He was galvanized for an instant
as his bobber jerked, but the catch was barely five inches
long. "Dammit." He tossed the little fish back, then bent
to capture one of the cans of beer rolling about in the
bottom of the boat.
"Heyl Where'd this one come from?" he said. "We're
not drinking Miller." He picked up the odd can of beer.
Hux Purvis sat open-mouthed for a long time, staring
up into the point in the sky where he had last seen his
buddy.

LEADING ROLES
by Daniel Jenner
There are but a few of us left alive.
We stand anxiously on the crimson stained battlefield,
waiting for the inevitable.
The cold hilt of a bloody sword rests in my hand, as I
turn to face my companions.
Sadly I look upon the fallen corpses of my friends, their
glassy eyes peering endlessly into the ebon mist above.
Slowly, as I stare in horror, their bodies rise from the
ground, and float into the air!
Who must be doing this?
Still they rise, and I am unable to stop them.
Gods, no, please! Bring them back, I shout in a hoarse
voice.
But no one listens.
My friends are gone.
As evening sets, I make camp on the muddy plain.
The damp brush I fight against as I strike my flint over,

and over, and over, but to no avail.
Disgusted, I resign myself to sit in the darkness, and wait
for the night to pass.
I am denied sleep in this godforsaken land, as I lie awake
staring into the blackness around me.
Unwilled, I dream.
Who took them?
Where did they go?
Was it heaven?
Will I go there too when I die?
On the verge of tears, I turn and try to banish such
thoughts from my mind, but I still wonder, is there a God?
Suddenly, I awake to a light, like a sun, filtering through
the mist above.
Instinctively, I collect my things, don my armor, and
buckle my sword.
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